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DoiJUDGE ÜMPMÀN TO 
HOLD TOE RE-COUNT

v ' DRAWING FOR THE 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

MONTEAGLE COMES 
FROM TOE ORIENT

while apparently making great speed. 
In his efforts to get out of the moun
tains before dark. He had nevér 
moved from the position in which he 
fell; his gun was still grasped In his 
left hand, and. under, him, his gloves 
were on and not in the slightest drawn 
aÜ though he'were suffering from pain. 
He must have been traveling rapidly 
to h8ve received an injury so extens
ive as "that from his Impact against 
the roots and trunk of the, tree under 
Which he was found.

never recommended ahythlng out of 
which thfey did not see their way to 
make money. He did not blame them. 
That was their buéiùess, and’in con
sidering the merits or the scheme they 
must remember that It was for the 
benefit of the financiers as much as 
of the landlords. Mr. Montgomery 
then brieflty alluded - to Mr. Willis's 
scheme—to* issue 2% per cent, bonds 
instead of.2% per cent stock. Bonds 
were bound to demand a higher price 
in the market than stock, because 
stock was not bound to be redeemed, 
whereas bonds were bound tô be re
deemed at par sooner or later. There 
was a good deal in the scheme, and it 
ought to be acceptable to thé Treasury. 
It appeared to be capable of relieving 
the difficulty.

A document which has caused con
siderable amusement was read on 
Tuesday evening at a meeting of the 
Balllntubber branch of the United 
Irish League. At a recent meeting 
the branch condemned the action' of a 
person who' was stated to have sold 
cattle to a man who is unpopular 
because he holds grazing lands in the 
district The vendor of the cattle 
wrote expressing regret for his viola
tion of the rules of the organization 
and enclosed an apology, which read: 
I, James Lavin, beg to inform the 
Balllntubber branch of 
League and the public in general that 
the cattle soit by ale and bought, as 
alleged, . by . William Glover, 
understood by. me at the time to be 
for his brother-in-law who purchased 
them from me. It was myself sold the 
cattle, and if I had known that the 
cattle were fpr GioVer ■ I would not 
have sold them to him, and for doing 
so I now humbly apologize.” The 
apology was considered satisfactory 
and was accepted.

uttere. Bistre port 
after visits at each of the Aleutian 
settlements it 4s found that with ■ the 
possible exception of the settlements' 
of Atu, at the extreme westerly end 
of the Aleutian group, and at Cher- 
nofsky, the health of the natives is 
less satisfactory than in previous years. 
Energetic work on the part of the 
corps of surgeons that accompanied 
the cutterk north has been an impor
tant feature of the fleet’s work.

FLOATING STATIONS 
FOfrGOAÈT THALERS
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The Winnersi
■I—,»! Cardinals for United States

London, Oct. 27.—A despatch from 
Rome to a London news agency says 
the Pope has decided that a special 
consistory shall be held for the nomin
ation of new American cardinals after 
the organization of the American dio
cese, and that the United States shall 
have three cardinals.

rtKilled His Wife
Joplin, Mo., Oct. 27.—Lee Nutt, of 

NeOeho, Mo., today shot his cousin, 
Jacob Nicely, whom he fcrtmd in a 
store here with. Mrs. Nutt. A ÿegr ago 
Nptt admitted Nicely to hi» home. 
Last month NUtt’s Wife left Neosho. 
Nutt had come to Joplin on. business 
and accidentally ran across the pair. 
He submitted quietly to arrest.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
This morning- at 10 O’clock Judge 

Lampmah will commence the recount 
of the votes cast in the Dominion 
election held last Monday when G. H. 
Barnard was declared elected over 
Wm. Templeman by

The steamer Monteagle of the C.P.R.,
Capt. Davison, reached the outer 
wharf yesterday morning with 63 
saloon passengers, 67 Chinese and 10 
Japanese steerage, and a cargo of 
6,000 tons of general freight, of which 
116 tons of general .Chinese and Jap
anese provisions was landed at the 
outer wharf. There-was 1,300 hales of 
silk valued ât 3520,000 on board. The 
steamer had. .an average passage, en
countering strong easterly, gales for a 
few days which retarded her progress.
On October 22 at, noon, a brigantine 
was sighted in 61.45 north and 166 
west, standing to the eastward, prob- 
bably bound to Victoria or Puget 
Sound. A fresh - northeast gale was 
blowing and there was a high sea.

The passengers of the Monteagle in
cluded Marquis Hefiri Cavaletti, an 
Italian nobleman who has been living 
in Japan; Misa'CrXrgento, an Italian 
missionary from ■ Honan. Central 
China; Mrs. Hrothero and Miss 
Prothero, missioiierleS ' Who had trying 
experiences a fid- -..narrowly escaped 
death during the .'Boxer rising in 
China; Miss FV$I,. Rice, a missionary 
from Seoul, Kofea; Liéut.-Commander 
Simson, R.N;, who resided in Victoria 
for some tinte " Mid who has been 
traveling in. Central Chipa and .on the 
border t>f Thibet'.since leaving his ship 

Hongkong; ‘Major M- Haines, of a 
British line regiment who has been in 
the Beloochistan country and has been 
traveling on the Indian border near 
.Thibet ; George E. Chamberlain,
United States vice-consul at Slnga-» 
pore; V. J. McLoughiln, a Shanghai 
Journalist who has been engaged with 
te Shanghai Times, and his wife and, 
family; A. M. Niehill, an American 
miner who has been engaged at 
Kotchan, in East Siberia; J. H. Hem- 
perly, who has been in the Orient 
seeking business for flouring mills, 
and wife; J. Muggier, a Swiss em
broiderer, who has been working lit 
Japan; Dr. Gertrude Taft, a medical 
missionary from Chinkiang, China; J.
M. Slater, a journalist formerly con
nected with the Times of India of 
Bombay. Other passengers were: W.
G. Ardley and wife, Miss A. G. F.
Aylmer, P. E. Browne, C. Bateman,
W. A. Birchal, J. M. Campbell, S. F. „ ..
Crawford,. E. T. Doty, J. Friend, Mrs. The closing sessions of the assocla- 
Frlend and two children, J. Frielîd, Jr., tion meetings of .the Congregational
Oscar Gorrell, Miss H. B. Hughes, Mrs. and Reformed Episcopal churches
M. Houfe, E. G. Lowman, W. MacCon- were held yesterday. They opened
nell, Mrs L. E. McChesney and child, with services In the forenoon led by

■ Mrs. Usui and two children, John Rev- Herman Carson, the pastor of
Young, M. E. Ward, Rene Mohrt, Mrs. the First Congregational church, after
W; Mumma and child, Mr. Nakagawa, which Rev. T. W. Gladstone took the
Mrs. Nakagawa, K. C. H. Newman and chair. He introduced Rev. W. Orr
wife, G. Otto, E. Rostron, N. J. Sar- Wark- M.A., of Wellington, who gavé
gent, R. W. F. G. Sargent, Miss May an address on “Jesus and Obedience.**
Sutter. Rev. Merton Smith, of Vancouver, fol-

News of the arrival of a plague ship Iowed with an address on “Jesus and
at Yokohama a few days before h* the World.” After lunch the meeting Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 27.—A special
•sailing with 60 dying and 62 dead, was was resumed with a suggestive talk convention of district number five,
brought by the Monteagle. The Ger- °n "Jesus and Worship,” by Rev. A. United Mine Workers of America, re
man steamer Landrat Schieff, which £®B’ °wen- of New Westminister, presenting 30,000 miners, in the Pitts-
had taken 416 Chinese coolies from ïhen Bev- E- Tremayne DùnstOn, of burg district, convened here today. 
Hongkong for Salina Cruz, Mexico, Seattle, delivered an address on thé President Freehan, of the district, on 
had failed to secure permission to land subject, ‘Jesus and Wealth,” asking calling the meeting to order, said that 
^»er passengers and berl-bert had several trenchant questions on the while the convention was gathered tin- 
broken out on the return voyage. The day In which Wealth was acquired anj der extraordinary circumstances, hav- 
Mexican officials held that the Chinese expended asserting that It was often Ing assembled against ''the” will ïf the 
Were suffering from eye dises»! and thf-'ca»e |hat aetthermatUsdf b| district officers, the folldwlng ques- 
landing was refused on thi» ground ’,wh5ib *°r tiof|s- would be considered:
Protests were unavailing. Thè steamer lessnesS-wlth which* It -was- attended »The parents ot mlner8 under 2i 
remained some time at anchor at I,. bear inspection. The true years old to sign papers releasing the 
Galina Cruz while the question was Christian attitude .of, responsibility to Mononghela River Consolidated Coal 
being disputed. Finally she left bound ®P„r was irFÿ,?yvfith. The last and Coke . company from damage un- 
back to Hongkong and put into Yoko- addreBS °f the afternoon was given by der the new liability law." 
homa with a terrible condition prevail- BeY’ „Mr. Strong on (‘Jesus and So- “The using of the so-called safety 
Ing on board. Beri berl broke out cl”y’ - explosives." - . • -
fpouafter leaving Mexico, and 52 of The election of officers then was “Operators refusing to comply with 
the Chinese succumbed. Despite loud duusidbred, Rev. H. H. Carson of this the agreement- on deductions and 
protests on the part of the survivors cltJf being appointed president. agreements on the increase in the
these were buried at sea. When the Resolution’s were adopted as fol- amount of wages checked off.” 
steamer arrived fifty more were lying ,s: . „ Pres. Lewi», of the miners’ organi-
*n a Precartoui condition. "hat the thanks of this con- zatiop, is expeéted to address the con-

The statements recently given out ^erence be given to those delegates ventlbn tomorrow 
that the boycott against Japan has who have attended and for the vrtlua- 
heen ended is not cohflWned by the ble PSP®!1» they have contributed, 
news received by the MoKteagle The 2i That the cordial thanks of this 
Asahi of Tokio, says that a lot of gin- conference ' be given to those ladles 
seng—5,000 cattles—was recently pur- and gentlemen who have provided the 
chased by Chinese merchants in Yoko- delegates with the necessary hospl- 
hama and sent to Hongkong, but on taLlty’_„
arrival there, a number of boycottera 3- That a cordial vote of thanks he 
assembled and opposed the landing of tendered to the ladies who have so 
the consignment. The Chinese mer- generously provided refreshments for 
chants to whom the ginseng was con- the conference.
signed attempted to engage an Eng- *• That the assembled conference 
lish barrister with the object of ob- dealre® to express to the Right Rever- 
talntng an injunction from the court end Bl8hop Crldge its sincère regret 
to prevent such opposition, but the that he is unable to be present and 
barrister declined to take the brief praya God' that he may soon' be re- 
and the ginseng had to be sent back atored to his usual good health if it 
to Yokohama, thus inflicting heavy be HJa WA"> and that during his indis- 
loss on its original purchasers position God may reveal Himself very

specially to him.
That this conference expresses 

Itself very strongly in favor of local 
option and the enforcement of the 
Lord’s Day act and desire that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to the 
government of the province.

In the evening a sermon . was de
livered tjy Rev. F. J. Van Horn, D.D., 
on "Jesus and Fellowship.” The ob
servance of the Lord’s Supper brought 
the convention to a conclusion.

A floating whaling station with one 
or possibly two steam whalers in con
junction is to pe brought to the Brit
ish Columbia coast to engage In ccàst 
whaling outside the three-mile limit, 
according to the Norwegian whalers 
on board the steam whaler Saint Law
rence, of the Pacific Whaling company 
which reached the C. P. R. wharf yes
terday and left at noon for Esquimau 
to go on the marine ways for an over
hauling, in readiness for her winter 
service in the Gulf of Georgia. The 
whalers say they have received in
formation from Norway that Capt. 
Larsen, who came to Victoria last 
summer to endeavor _ to obtain two 
licenses for coast stations, is interest
ed in the project for which capital has 
been subscribed. . Arrangements are 
well under way for the dispatch of the 
floating whaling station toz this coast, 
according to .the Norwegians. Owing 
to the licenses for the British Colum
bia coast being all granted by the Do
minion government, five to the Pa
cific Whaling Company, two to a com
pany which will start worjk from the 
sopth of the Queen Charlotte islands, 
and another company which proposes 
to operate on the northern British Co
lumbia coast, the Norwegian capitalist 
was unable to secure a station, and, 
it is said, he has decided to use a 
floating station. This 
been used with success by the Nor
wegian whaling companies, the sta
tions being sent as far afield as Cape 
Horn and in the waters off South 
Africa. ................

Before a large crowd the drawing 
in the Cambridgeshire sweepstake was 
held in Pioneer Hall Tuesday evening 
The winning numbers, with tickets re
presenting the different horses enter
ed, were taken from the two 
tacles in the usual 
supervision of a committee chosen liÿ 
those present. The race took pi 
at Newmarket yesterday. The la_ 
vorite is Cocksure II., while Poor Boy 
is a close second choice. The come 
lilete rêsults of the drawing follows: ' - 

3557 Abbots-' Abode, 3941 Advevsarv 
1468 Altitude, 1635 Angelus, 3829 Bitok 
1737 Bracelet, 1558 Carnegie, 3212 Car
gill, 485 Cheshire Cat, 4477 Oinderello 
4072 Conquistador, 1684 Dalkeith, 463:1 
Dean Swift, 3768 Duke of Sparta, 7n 
Ebor, 3263 Elmstead, 4030 Flying lima 
1388 Galvani, 1774 Grill Room, 163 
Hanover Square, 332 Illustrious, 227 
Jubilee, 4805 King’s Courtship, 133,1 
Knockninny, 2423 Lady Hasty, 3333 
Llangwm, 3236 Lucian, 1277 Malheur, 
1836 Marcovil, 2237 Mercutio, 2213 
Monitor, 1406 Nairobi, 1739 Normanie, 
4295 The Nut, 1337 Acclaim, 1980 All 
Black, 2398 Ambition, 1072 Athi, 3355 
Billy the Verger, 1434 Bushranger, 
2484 Carlowitz, 3093 Chandon, 3755 
Chimborazo, 2037 Cocksure II., 133 
Dame Beauty, 2575 Drusus, 3818 Eider,
85 Garnock, 3199 Hayden, 3760 Juliet 
II, 2243 Knightlight, 4078 Land League, 
743 Longcroft, 2984 Lucus, 4379 Malua! 
4071 Melayr, 1965 Mesmer, 3532 Monté 
Rosa, 2893 Nelson, 2044 Norman III 
4541 Offer, 1808 Orphah, 2981 Perrier] 
3534 Poor Boy, 2415 Procope, 1118 Quer- 

4106- Rhodora, "2430 Rockbourne, 
4809 Romney, 2973 Rushcutter,
St. Michael, 3613 Santeve, 1286 Si
monson, 3667 Sir Archibald, 2 Stickup, 
3761 Sweet Rosalind, 4212 Téméraire] 
3057 • Velvet 249 Weathercock,
White Eagle, 3013 Your Majesty, 1156 
Ouadi Haifa, 619 Piiio, 2879 Portland 
Bay, 612 Pure Gem, 6134 Quickbeam 
3764 The Rialto, 3997 Rodney,
Royal FoXj 4006 Santo, 3429 Sella, 
2211 Silver Heeled, 943 Solferino, 1513 
Succour, 1219 Violante, 2900 Wheatear 
1942 Whyte Melville.

recep- 
manner, under tin-a majority of five. 

The formal.application was made yes
terday morning 'to Judge Lampman 
by Col. Gregory, agent and counsel 
for Mr.. Templeman. , Fra,nk Higgins, 
it is understood, will also appear be
fore Judge' Lampman In behalf of the 
Liberal cah'didate. ,

There were 92 spoiled and rejected 
ballots, as shown by the returning of
ficer’s report, and it -is hoped by the 
Liberals that they will be able to in
duce bis honor to allow sufficient of 
these-ip favor,- of-Mr. Templeman to 
alter the result of thé election. The 
Conservatives on toe'dther. hand have 
no fear of,the result',. '.Theyfitty that 
the greet .mkjoHty-ît*,, these - ballots 
were cast <or, tirw Harnard and that 
w!,t,h to. lmparWi, jgdge his majority 
will be increased ,by .a-recount. In the 
meantime nothing motty is being said 
about a ‘protest, some influential Lib
erals stating that-if.-tbe (recount goes 
against; him, Mr. Templeman intends 
to accept the Verdict .of the electors 
without going to, the courts. A definite 
statement pf pis intention may, how
ever, be expected after the judge’s ver
dict has been given.

BAD TIME AT SEA Oonstitned

Brandon..,. ■ •-j 
portage la Pr 
jvl&cdonaia.... 4
Selkirk-.......... Jprovencher... .1 
Marquette.... .1
Souris-.............. 1
Bisgar.................I
Dauphin............ 1
Winnipeg.......... I

Receiver Appointed
New York, Oct. 27.—On application 

of a majority of its stockholders, who 
desire a voluntary dissolution of the 
corporation, Justice Truax today in 
the Supreme court appointed Thomas 
F. Gilroy, Jr., temporary receiver of 
the Fidelity Funding Co. The Ilabill- 
tiae of the concern were given as 
23,941,027, and the assets $3,679,315..

Passengers on Stesmship Furnessia 
Made Uncomfortable By Acci

dent to Engine

New York, Oct. 27.—When the 
steamer Furnessia arrived from Glas-

the Irish gow today, her 308 passengers, through 
their spokesman, expressed great re
lief over the safe ending of the voy
age.Robbery Alleged. >

New York, Oct. 27:—Accusing a 
man whom she had frequently met 
socially of having bound and gagged, 
beaten and robbed her of 9800 in 
jewelry and 960 in cash: Mrs. Anna 
B. Plough, widow of a former president 
of the St. Paul £ Duluth railroad, to
day caused the arrest of Elmer M. 
Swallow, a public weigher. She said 
the robbery occurred in her home in 
Brooklyn last Friday night, only a 
few hours after she had been playing 
cards with Swallow, but that she could 
not bring herself to believe before this 
that he could be guilty of such a crime 
as she alleges.

were
For thirteen hours last Wednesday 

the ship was helpless during a ninety 
miles an hour gale, due to an accident 
in her engine room. A crosshead 
slipped out of place, *a matter usually 
easily enough remedied in 
weather, but with such a storm as 
was then raging, the machinists being 
able to work with only one hand while 
holding on with the other to prevent 
themselves being knocked down, it be
came a very tedious job.

Meanwhile the waves were making a 
plaything of the big liner, and the pas
sengers were tossed even out of their 
bunks. The accident caused her to be 
a day late in reaching port.

WesAlgoma, 
Algoma. East.
Brant-..............
Brantford.........
Brockvllle........
Bruce, North. 
Bruce, South.
Cafieton...........
Cornwall & S
Duffertn............
Dundas.............
Durham...........;
Elgin. East.. : 
Elgin, West.. 
Essex, North. 
Essex, South. 
Frontenac.... 
Glengarry....
Grenville........
Grey, East... 
Grey, North.. 
Grey, Sooth.. 
Haldimand &
Hal ton............
Hamilton. Ea 
Hamilton, We 
Hastings, Eaa 
Hastings. We 
Huron, East. 
Huron, South 
Huron, West, 

t- East... 
U West..

calm
1
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Another Cardinal Dead
Barcelona, Oct 27.—Monsignor Sal

vador Casanas Y. Pages, bishop of 
Barcelona, and one of the Spanish 
cardinals, died In this city of apoplexy 
today. Re **as born in 1834, and was 
created a Cardinal in 1896.

at

method has

Fernie,’ Oct 27.—The weather today 
is much milder and building opera
tions are going ahead fast on this ac
count. Large quantities of brick are 

'arriving daily from outside points, 
and the Fernie brick yards, although 
running night and day, cannot meet 
the present .demand.

New • York,* " Oct 27.—Information 
was received in this city -today that 
the,insular line steamer C. V. Lucken- 
bach, bound from New York to San 
Juan, Porto Rico, was on fire while 
off Cape- Hattêràs -it' 8 o’clock last 
night. "The steamer Philadelphia of 
thè Red D line, also bound from New 
York to San Juan, was standing by 
the Luckenbach, and reported by wire
less telegraph that the fire was in 
the Luckenbach's hold and was under 
control. Both steamers left New York 
last Saturday. The Luckenbach " car
ried., thirty passengers, who were 
transferred to the Philadelphia. Capt. 
McLean and thlrty-nipe of his crew 
remained on the Luckenbach. The 
passengers of the Luckenbach are all 
safe.

I
>
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FINAL SESSION OF 
’ ANNUAL CONVENTION' V j 1 .. «

■ ANNUAL CONCERT - 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

1257LIEE IS RACK 
FROM BERING SEA

1 WORK IN FERNIE
Civic Authorities Busy on Sidewalks— 

Sir Thomas Shaughndssy at 
f Hosmer

. Fernie, Oct. 28.—The city has com
menced the " work 6f putting down 
sidewalks on all the side and back 
streets, taking but one walk on each 
street. The work of putting down 
walks on Main street will be looked 
after by property owners, putting in 
their walks in front of their places 
of business.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s special 
arrived here yesterday afternoon, he 
himself only coming as far west as 
Hosmer, where he looked over the 
coal, interests and tipple of the C. P.- 
R.

) 816(■
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Closing Meetings of First Con7 
gregational Church—Im- 

- portant Resolutions
Interesting Programme at St 

John's Church Hall Pleas
ed Many

1018m
Brought 641 Sealskins .From 

Hunting Grounds in the 
Smoky Sea

Thé summary of the result of the 
Cambridgeshire stakes, which was re
ceived from Newmarket by cable yes
terday morning, was s. surprise to the 
majority of the turfmen of the city. 
It was fully expected that one of the 
favorites would carry off the bulk of 
tile money. But it appears: that neither 
Cocksure II or Poor Boy were among 
the leaders. The purse, as will be 
ted by a despatch published in this is
sue, went to Marcovil, a 50 to 1 shot. 
The odds on the second horse, Lands 
League, were 10 to 1, while Succour, 
which was third to cross the line, was 
laid at 100 to 8.

Ken 
Ken 
Kingston..... 
Lambton Eat 
Lambton, We 
Lanark, Nort 
Lanark, Soutl 
Leeds. .,*. ■ - - * 
Lennox & Add:
Lincoln...........
London..... J 
Middlesex, El 
Middlesex. Ni 
Middlesex, y 
Muskoka. ...1 
Niplsslng. ..J
Norfolk...........
Northumfcerla 
Northumberla 
Ontario, Noil 
Ontario, Soul
Ottawa...........
Ottawa......
Oxford, Sout 
Oxford, Norti 
parry Sound!
Peel............
Perth, North 
Perth- -BeutM

r,|i The first annual concert of the An
glican Young Peoples’ association was 
held last night In St. John’s Hall, be
fore a crowded audience.

The programme opened with the 
first movement of Schumann's Fasch- 
ingsschwark, played by Miss Shields 
with her usual excellent execution.
This was followed by Miss Mildred 
Sweet, who made her debut in a plea
sing manner, rendering her two songs,
Denya’s “May Morning” and Bethune’s 
“Once I Was Heartsick."

numbers ’ rendered by Miss 
Florence Greenhalgh delighted 
audience; for in her rendering of "Al
legro Bailliadk,” by Hdroe, she scored 
a tremendous encore and responded by 
Schumann’s “Traumerie.”

Mr. Noel Robinson’s recitations 
very excellent and displayed 
khowtedgef of elocution-'

Mr. F. Waddington V delighted _ 
audience with Goddard’s famous Bea- 
ceuse de Jocelyn, and was enthusias
tically encored.1 ;

Miss Gladys Hewlings pleased all 
with Chopin's Schergo and was vigor
ously applauded. Mr. Edward Petch. were sold here on this occasion. While 
of St. John’s choir, was as usual en- this was the case there was no appre- 
thusiastically received. cl able falling off in the sales. The

holder of the number corresponding to 
the winning horse is entitled to 21,728, 
the possessor of the second prize gets 
half, that amount, $864, and the third 
wins $432. It is understood that the 
money was paid over yesterday as soon 
as official notification of the result. 0: 
the race was received.

F
.

TOTAL OF 15,000 SKINS
.

no-
CANAL FATALITIESTaken By Local Fleet and the 

Japanese Sealers—Poach
ers on Trial

Twelve Men Killed and Many Injured 
By Two Explosions of Dyna-

■ - ' ■
Washington, Oct. 27.—Information 

reached the isthmian canal offices jn 
this city today concerning two explo
sons of dynamite which occurred on 
the canal on- October 16, whereby 
twelve men were killed and eighteen 
Injured,. The. first explosion was at 
Culebra. cut, pear Empire, where Jive 
meri(wnre killed.and'éjght; injured, and 
the second was at Mendt, where seven 
were, killed, tep Injured .and one miss
ing. All,of these killed and Injured .si 
Culebra cut Were negroes, excepting 
W.' J. David, ah engineer, and George 
Goodley, a craneman.

The
the The outcome of the race gives ticket 

number 1836, held by A. E. Bannister, 
of 54 Government street, Victoria, the 
premier award in the H. L. Salmon 
sweepstake. Second money is taken 
by ticket 4078, which is held by B. 
Rowe, of this city, while the third, No. 
1615, is in the possession o£ Miss Gil
lespie, of the Victoria Book and Sta
tionary company, 
principal prizes of the sweep go to 
Victorians, a rather unusual circum
stance, accounted for, doubtless, by the 
fact that the majority of the tickets

(F>om Tuesday’s Dally)
The sealing schooner Libbie, Capt. 

Balcom, reached, perl yesterday morn
ing from Berin&aea, with 641 sealskins. 
She had a etoyhr: rein from English 
bay where she called for water on the 
wftjs. back, frond 'life .hunting grounds. 
The Libbfe broffght “rto iurther news 
of the remaining sealers, three of 
which are still td come; ' The Thomas 
F. Bayard with /623 sealskins and 28 
sea otter skins,- and the Markland

were 
a great

his
Thtfe the three

Prescott 
Prince Eilwu, 
Rainy River 
RSnfrew, Nd 
Renfrew, Soi
Russell...........
Stmcoe, East! 
Simcoe, Nort 
Simcoe, Bout] 
Toronto, Cera 
Toronto, Eaa 
Toronto Nor 
Toronto, Sod 
Toronto, Wed 
Victoria & Ha 
Waterloo, Nd 
Waterloo, Sq 
Welland....] 
Wellington, 
Wellington, 
Wentworth.. 
York, South I 
York, North 
York, Centre*

with 914 sealskins,, are on the way 
in, both having landed their Indian 
crews on the west coast a few days 
ago. The schooners Pescawha, Um-'

Body of Infant Found.
Fernie, Oct. 27.—The body of a male 

infant was found yesterday at Gate
way, near the boundary line of British 
Columbia and Montana- The dead 
child was brought to Fernie,. where an 
inquest will be he|d.. Particulars sur
rounding the case are lacking.

Last but not least, Mr. Mack Harby, 
with his "Little Billy,” kept his audi
ence in roars of laughter by his ven- 
triloquial powers, the president of the 
association coming in for many hard 
knocks.

During the interval the president, 
Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, explained the 
objects of the A.Y.P.A., pointing 
that the Church of England had al
ways been accused of being cold and 
unsociable, and that the formation of 
this society was Intended to bring the 
young, people of the church togelhsr 
and prove that "‘unity' is strength.” 
Detailing the programme for the com
ing session he pointed out that the 
association would fulfil the objects 
mentioned in its constitution, viz., that 
the association existed for the spiri

tual, intellectual and social welfare of 
the young people of the Anglican 
church.

Mr. Alfred G. Little actefl as musical 
director for the evening.

brink and Dora Siewerd are expected 
shortly'after these vessels. ' —

The catch In Bering Sea this year 
will be larger than that taken from 
the northern sea for ten years. There 
were 28 Japanese sealing schooners 
which hunted close to the seal islands, 
two of them being' caught attempting 
to loot the hauling grounds and seized. 
The Japanese sealers took about 11,- 
000 skfnS and the eight schooners from 
Victoria have taken 4,000, as well as 
33 sea otter skins, which may be 
worth a thousand sealskins. The mar- 

sea otter 
They have 

brought sums varying from $8 to 
$1,500. It is unusual, though, for the 
skins to bring less than $250 and many 
bring from $800 te $1,00,0. The value 
depends upon the Condition and 
amount of silver tints In the fur.

The trial of the two Japanese seal
ing schooners ‘Kinsei Maru and Sakai 
Maru, which were seized by the U. 
S. revenue cutter Perry in Bering sea, 
began yesterday, at Valdes, where the 
Japanese sealers are being arraigned 
on the charge of illegally taking seals 
in United States waters. The allega
tion against them Is that they were 
captured inside United States terri
torial waters engaged In seal hunt
ing. Capt. Ritchie, a former Victoria 
sealer, who wjs navigating officer of 
the Kinsei Maru, is among those on 
trial at the Alaskan port.

ALASKAN NATIVES
WERE RELIEVED

LAND ACT DEADLOCK 
UP FOR DISCUSSION

out
Willemstad, Curacao, Oct 27.—Ac

cording to newspapers received here 
from Venezuela by the last mail, there 
Is already on foot in that republic a 
movement on the part of the 
mental pàrty to bring about 1 
tion of President Castro to another 
term of office in 1911, when his pres-* 
ent term expires.

There was a meeting of the mun- 
iciple council of La Victoria on Oct. 
22, at which a demand was voiced for 
the amending of article 127 of the 
stitution in such a manner as would 
make It possible for Castro to con
tinue in office.

1

govern- 
the elec-ketabie valuation of the 

varies a good deal.
Claim is Made That Landlords 

Are Not Responsible For 
the Act

Errands of Mercy Performed 
By Officers of U, S, Rev

enue Cutter
OoftStH

Victoria.. J 
Edmonton...I 
titratnuoiia ..
Red Deer
SK££::d
Medicine Hi

con-
Dublln, Oct' 28.—Important refer

ences were made to the Land act 
deadlock at a meeting of the Ferma
nagh branch' of the Landlords’ conven
tion held in Enniskillen. Mr. H. de F. 
Montgomery, D-L-, who presided, said 
the landlords were not responsible for 
the terms of the act, but they were 
parties to the general scheme of the 
act. The finance of the act was novel 
and some persons thought risky, but 
it was a scheme that was in accord
ance with- the suggestion of the land
lords, and in a quite unexpected way 
1* had. becoftie impracticable. ■ Suppos
ing that the landlords were in a. posi
tion to insist upon the , act being 
carried out as it stood, the result 
would be that a very heavy tax under 
the terms of the act would fall upon 
the Irish ratepayer. Now, he thought, 
the landlords, the tenants, the govern
ment, and all were agreed that that 
was not 
in plain
not want that to happen, but it would 
happen Inevitably If the' act were left 
as It was. Therefore, they joined with 
others in suggesting that the Irish 
ratepayer should be saved from that 
heavy tax with which .he is threaten
ed under the words of the act. At the 
same time they quite objected to 
having the whole burden shifted off 
the ratepayers on to the shoulders of 
the landlords. They wished It shift
ed on to the shoulders of the British 
taxpayer. The government, however, 
said they would not put it on 
British or the Irish taxpayer, that It 
must be -borne- by the Irish- landlords 
and the Irish tenants. On that point 
they distinctly differed from the gov
ernment. When they were asked for 
ah alternation on the act they might 
say “If you give us some reasonable 
alternative as an option we may help 
you, and we will offer such sug
gestions as may help to lessen the loss 
on the British taxpayer.” . That was 
non-committal, 
scheme, which had bçen apparently in
vented" by Sir Alexander Henderson, a 
great London financier, looked plaus
ible,, but he did not believe the Trea
sury would adopt It. It had * b%en 
changed since first submitted to the 
Treasury to please the landlords a 
change that would make the' Treasury 
like It even less. If Lord Kenmare 
and the financiers thought they could 
ease the position, the landlords wished 
them every success, but they • objected 
to these gentlemen appealing to the 
landlords throughout the country -for 
subscriptions to .another committee. 
It was misleading to the landlord and 
was. taking away money required by 
the convention. These large fifianclers

The United States revenue cutter 
McCulloch which has returned from 
Bering Sea, not only patrolled the 
sealing grounds this season, but gave 
relief and aid to the many starving 
natives in the Aleutian archipelago. 
The aid was required to prevent star
vation and. distress in many Isolated 
communities that had been rendered 
destitute by the severity of last win
ter.

5.HUNTER’S BODY FOUND

Mystery of Fate of Fred Kloeber it 
Cleared Up After a Search of 

Several Days
The Store That Serves You Best.

Where You Get Good 
Things To Eat

Hot Springs, Oct 28.—The long 
search for Fred W. Kloeber, the young 
hunter who, with Julius Kumle, was 
lost In the woods on Rooster Comb 
mountain a week ago Monday, and for 
whom scores of men have been scour
ing a perilously rugged country, was _ 
ended yesterday, when the blood- Pr0* 
hounds led their master over a trail 
seven days old to the dead body, ly
ing as the man had fallen to his un
timely, end. The .body was found un
der the limbs of a mountain hemlock, 
about a mile and a half from where 
the remains of Kumle, his companion, 
had been picked up two days before.
The Jaw was dislocated attd the face 
bruised. Marks on a log Indicated that 
he had fallen over It and struck ills 
head on a hemlock stump oh the other 
side. He never arose.

That Kloeber’s life was sacrificed 
by lingering too long to attend proper
ly to the remains of his dead hunting 

icompanion Is a theory held by the 
searchers, who say he' died like a hero, 
for few men-would have lingered up 
on that high mountain top and done 
so much to properly lay out a com
panion with the darkness fast falling 
and a snowstorm raging.

About 4.30 p. m. C. E. Smith of Se
attle, who was op the ridge back of 
the Hot Springs hotel, brought to the 
waiting ones at the hotel
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A case of unusual distress was dis
covered by officers of the McCulloch 
upon visiting Akutan Island. - The only 
settlement on the island was found to

------------- number fifty-three persons, many sick
President Roosevelt Receive* Many Tdm privation and scarcity of food.

Congratulations -on Hi* Jubilee An awful condition of morality existed 
Birthday owing to the inability to obtain a priest
. . to solemnize marriage * ceremonies. At

Washington, Oct. 27. — President nrnvmI/VThi
Roosevelt observed his fiftieth anni- ferinv °Tnrt hTf1 ?.VLf°r tbe M?"
versa r y today simply. He attended w*th his officers and crewtq his Executive duties aTu^ and Cl?thing f0r thelr
except for the reception of a dele- „rei ef' . He also steamed to
gation from the Hungarian Republican „and returned with a Greek
Club, of New York, in the east room wire ’Jtfo™^h0SmHarrlVaI. m,arrlages 
of the White House, and the receipt of pr<>
a large, number of congratulatory mes- , °. ïtf3. ot ,tbe McCulloch upon
sages, somq floral tributes, and gifts Aïutan.ls described as most
from the members of the family, the revolting. Due to the extreme cold 
day was the same to him as any other an5 “eeP ao°w 01 laat winter the isl- 
day. anders had been prevented from fol-

Later in tbe afternoon, the Presl- *owln8 their usual fishing and hunt- 
dent donned his khaki riding uniform , '.-.«“t. rîsPlt waa that stores of fur 
and rough rider hat and went for a dloUllng had been entirely used up and 
horseback ride, remaining out until 6 “‘habitants were barely existing, 
six o’clock. In many cases the only raiment of

There was r. jolly family party at wo”len- several in delicate condition 
the White House this evening. No *n? badly requiring medical aid was 
guests were present. , reduced to a single bit of thin cloth,

"King Edward of Great Britain sent ?hoes or foot clothing being unknown 
one of the first of the congratulatory ln ‘he settlement, 
messages received. It said: “I re- The usually Pacific Bering sea was 
quest you will accept my cordial con- greatly disturbed by strong gales that 
gratulations upon the occasion of made all navigation into the North 
your, birthday, together with my best difficult during the summer. Through- 
wlshes- for your welfare and pros- out September high winds prevailed 
P®,rlty- nearly constantly reaching the strength

--------------- *------- of a gale. The etofms seriously in-
Revelstoke, B.C., Oct. 26.—Advices lettered with the work of sealers and 

from Field state that all outside work whalers In the Arctic and. Bearing sea. 
In connection with the reduction of °n the voyage of tne McCulloch 
the Big Hill grade at Field would be from San Francisco In May, C. Charlet,' 
completed inside of three or four a coxswain, was swept from the 
weeks. At the present time some 600 steamer’s deck while the ship was run- 
men Are employed there but this force ?*”* before a gale. Amid conditions 
will shortly be much reduced. It is’ that seemed useless to attempt a rescue 
expected that the entire- work win be Prompt action by the cutter’s officers 
completed about February next. Hos- brought’ the man aboard after he had 
pital arrangements have, of course, been rendered almost unconscious by 
been for the use of the men on the the waves.
"01*’ for .whlcirtthey pay at the rate Senior Capt. Munger stated that his
doctor =ndlaI.fiet "l0*111': Tbere. Is a official report covering the season’* 
doctor and assistant doctor in charge work of the Bering néet will show 
s^V1 °”e nurse to look after any who that the achievements have beeh great- 
may be injured, or otherwise require er than in- years past and that it t* t,nere '* accom- reasonable to"elTe“e that much iK modation for 16 patienta . legal sealing has been prevented by

DEATH FROM THIRST FIFTY YEARS OF AGE
We cannot emphasize too much the hygienic cleanliness and the high 

quality of the viands selected and the excellent English Cooking for 
our Delicatessen Department. Popular prices also please:

BOILED HAM, per lb.............40c
60c RÔAST CHICKEN, per lb. .. 50c 

JELLIED LAMB’S TONGUES,
per lb.............................................

HEAD ÇHEESE, per lb. ....
20c PORK SAUSAGE, absolutely

pure, g>er lb................................
PORK PIES, two for ...........
VEAL AND HAM PIES, 2 for 25c 
POTATO SALAD, per lb ... 20c 
PIGS’ FEET, each 
DILL PICKLES, per doz. ... 30c 
OLIVES in bulk, per doz. ... 30c 
ANCHOVIES, per keg

pecter Who Perished in Death 
Valley Leaves Record of Hi* 

Sufferings ROAST VEAL, per lb.........50c
VEAL LOAF, per lb.
ROAST PORK, per lb.........50c

60c
CORNED BEEF, per lb. ..' 26c 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb 
CHICKEN PIE, each ... 
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb.. 35c 
FRI^SH CREAM, per bottle..

•. \... ... . ......20cand26c
PICKLES in bulk.^weet and sour
ROAST BÈEF, per lb........ 60c
MUFFINS, per doz. .
CRUMPETS, per doz.

Los Angeles, Oct. 27.—Dying of 
thirst in the desert of Death Valley, 
R. F. Pratt, a prospector of the 
Grapevine district,.in the Argus moun
tains/ was found dead by another man. 
He left a record of his sufferings on 
pages of a diary found by his side.

Pratt, after being Informed that -the 
trip was a dangerous one, started for 
Mojave and for several days succeed
ed in finding water. He .finally en
tered a region completely destitute 
of moisture and lost his way. Here 
the pages of the diary contains en
tries, fast becoming illegible, that read 
as follows: "No water today. Must 
get over the next range, to find my 
trail back. Things ahead look bad. 
Can't find my trail. No «water now 
two days. Am about all in. Will be 
able to hold, out through tomorrow. 
I can’t stand the pace. Have left my 
grub and blankets. Am going blind 
with this sun and headache. Lips 
and tongue cracked and bleedipg. Must 
get .water today or I’ll cash ita."

This is last legible entry, although 
Pratt had previously foreseen his fate 
and left a request that notification of 
his death be sent to his brothers.

OX TONGUEcontemplated, though .it was 
words in the act. They did

60c
25c

16c 20c
25c

Annapolis.., 
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Cape Breton 
Case Breton 
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40c
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^ ^ - the news
that he had lieard the agreed-upon 
signal, fired from a great distance 
over the mountain, and that it was re
peated four times. This signal was 
that if Fred Kloeber was found one 
shot should be fired, then, after a 
count of ten another shot, and a third 
after a count of twenty^flve. Just 
before 6 o'clock Fred Erb, of Wi'.ke- 
son, came in with the news that Fred 
Kloebeè was dead, and brought the 
story of the day's hunt that led up to 
finding the remains. Erb was the first 
man to reach Kloeber’s body.

That Kloeber was killed within a 
short time after leaving his -compan
ion’s body, and killed instantly, is in
dicated. When found he was lying- 
face downward with his hand crushed 
against the roots of a hemlock tree, 
where he had been thrown by hjs foot 
catching in a log covered wit# snow,

Lord Kenmare’s

Moose Jew
Asslniboia. I 
Qu’Appelle. 
Battlef ord. 
Saltcoats. .1 
Humboldt.. 
Mackenzie .. 
Saskatoon.,

Precautions at Amoy
Amoy, Oct .27.—A* a precaution 

against any disturbances here during 
the visit of the second squadron of 
the American battleship fleet, invita
tions to Chinese for the reception to 
the fleet- have been limited In number 
to 400. Many foreigners of bad char
acter are assembling here, but no for
eigner will be'admitted to the grounds 
where the receptions are to be held 
without a pass from the-consular rep
resentative ot his country. The invi
tations to the F0.0 Chew students and 
naval cadets have been withdrawn.
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